Executive Minutes 9-22
Treasurer Melendez: here
Parliamentarian Alexander: here
Vice President Brooks: here
President Peebles: here
Secretary O’zee: here
Advisor Bobbie Shores: here
Advisor Casey Ritter: here
Advisor’s Report:
The zoom invitation has been sent to us and we need to send it out to our senators.
President’s Report:
We got through elections and we are doing well.
We need the website updated with all the new senators and anything else we need to change.
SGA Committee Development:
Brooks: Now that we have a senate, we are going to start getting committees together and we
need to figure out who is going to be at the head of each committee.
Brooks wants to head the election committee, Alexander will more than likely head the
constitution committee, Melendez Wants to head the diversity committee, O’zee will head the
historian committee.
Brooks: We can have committee checkups at our executive meetings and have a space for
committee reports in our senate agenda.
Peebles: We have one in every committee so far and will monitor each committee. We can also
talk about opening up committees outside of the senate.
We believe that we should open them up for all students to be a part of.
Senate Considering Covid-19:
We have name tags and we need to send pictures to Star Trophy to get the magnet name tags.
Alexander: to materialize the ordering of new name tags.
Brooks: polos are the last thing we know that we need.
Peebles: we have the PO for the gavel but we need to email it.
Sergeant at arms will probably be Casey Ritter for the time being until we can find someone
else to take the job.
We reached out to Ginger London who said that we can get an SGA canvas page set up. We
can bulk enroll students into our canvas page or we can open up enrollment.
Brooks: individual enrollment would be more efficient and we would need to remove less
people.
O’zee: bulk enrollment would be slightly better just because it would make us more accessible
to the student body.
Peebles: we’re gonna go ahead with the bulk enrollment and send an email to the student body
with information.
Thursday Senate Meeting:

Zoom needs to be recorded and is set up to do so. We’re going to have one laptop for each
executive member and the senate will share one laptop with a microphone. We will put the
zoom link on our canvas page in the future. But we will email the first meeting link to the student
body.
Brooks: we don’t have any legislation to vote on this week so we will just be swearing in
senators. We will need to write some legislation.
Alexander: We want to get our supreme court appointees sworn in so we will email our
appointees given that there are no objections. We can confirm them as soon as this week.
Counseling on Campus:
Peebles: Gabi Burke sent out a survey regarding issues with counseling on campus that
students have experienced. The responses suggest that students aren’t content with the
counseling services currently provided. Do we want to send out the same survey to the student
body?
Consensus is to stick with the current form that Gabi used and email it out. We will also give
credit to Gabi Burke as a senator so long as she consents.
Discussion and Announcements:
We are doing pictures at the next senate meeting. Having a social media page would make the
pictures more useful to have because we aren’t sure what we do with the pictures other than
posting them to our website. We are fine using someone’s cell phone to take the picture
because the quality wouldn’t be better enough to justify asking to use a real camera and dealing
with the process of materializing the photos with a real camera.

